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11 Zones report 100+ active
cases

The number of zones with
more than 100 active Covid cases
each has increased from 7 to 11
over a week, official data
released
by
Chennai
Corporation on Aug. 7 showed.
As on that date, only
Thiruvottiyur Zone (70), Manali
(29), Tondiarpet (82) and
Shollinganallur (90) were less
than 100.
This is reflective of the steady
increase in active cases in the
city in the last 10 days, though
the daily number of fresh cases
has remained steady at 180-200.
Active cases on July 31 were
1,627, which increased to 1,910
on Aug. 6. For the first time in
several weeks, active cases in a
Corporation Zone touched the
200 mark.
The increase in active cases
has been highest in Anna Nagar
(84), followed by Kodambakkam
(59) and Thiru-Vi-Ka Nagar (56)
in the last one week. Incidentally, Kodambakkam zone
includes T Nagar, the city’s

busiest commercial hub where
shops were closed for 10 days.
Corporation officials said they
conduct focused testing in all
busy market places and have
also done a round of testing among staff in government offices.
Swabs were taken from 4,938
government employees working
in 400 offices across the city and
tested using RT-PCR test.
In the last one week, 8,763
shopkeepers and their workers
in 62 market places were tested
by Corporation officials.

The T. Nagar - Mambalam edition of
Mambalam Times can be accessed in
www.mambalamtimes.in

42,000 copies
of this edition are
delivered FREE every
Saturday!
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Renovated Police Museum to open for visitors
By Our Staff Reporter
A 9ft-tall tiger trophy hunted in the Western
Ghats, 75-year-old tiffin carriers with
detachable stoves at the bottom, ‘seemai vandi’
(bicycle), swords and sniper rifles are among
the rare artefacts in the Tamilnadu Police
Museum in Egmore.
The museum is likely to be thrown open to
the public soon.
The 180-year-old building on a 14-acre site
housed the office of Lt. Col. Boulderson (City’s
first Commissioner).
According to a senior police officer, the
property was purchased for Rs. 21,000 in
1856.
Since October last year, efforts are on to
restore the building.
Amalraj (ADGP, Operations), who is
overseeing the operations, said that the
museum will offer a rare glimpse into the past.
The museum has an extensive range of
swords used for duty, self defence sports, and
ceremonial occasions from the 19th and 20th
centuries.
The Prime Minister’s revolver won by W. I.
Davaram, the best probationer of the 1963
IPS batch, submachine guns, teargas guns,

303 rifles manufactured in 1914 in England, and the 87mm mortar
seized from Sri Lankan Tamil militants in 1992 are set to captivate
visitors. Various explosives like cooker bombs, teapot bombs and doll
bombs are also on display.
Visitors will be regaled with tales of daring rescues by the fire and
rescue services department and the story of the manufacture of the
first counterfeit currency.
Police have curated rare photographs from the Rajiv Gandhi
assassination, arrest of LTTE founder Prabakaran from Pondy Bazaar,
the LIC building fire in 1972 and anti-Hindi agitation in 1965.

Local eateries stay open beyond permitted time
By Our Staff Reporter
While the Covid restrictions stipulate that eateries can function only till 9 p.m, a number of them flout the rules
by remaining open well beyond the deadline. It is seen that a majority of roadside eateries, fast food joints and tea
stalls on interior roads in T. Nagar are open till 11.30 p.m. A tea stall owner said that demand for tea and snacks picks
up after 9 p.m when a number of IT employees working from home like to meet and relax.
“Most commercial establishments in T. Nagar close at 9 p.m and employees working there come for food after 9,
so we have to remain open or we lose business,” he said.
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By Our Staff
Reporter
Single Teacher
Schools
(STS)
(West CIT Nagar,
Nandanam), which
runs 1,150 Single
Teacher Schools
providing basic
primary education
for nearly 34,500
children in villages,
recently handed
over 50 toilet-cumbathrooms, built at
a cost of Rs. 25
lakhs, in Kondangi, Karumbakkam, Nedumaram and Kalkulam villages in Chengalpet District.
So far, 1351 toilet-cum-bathrooms have been built at a cost of Rs. 675 lakhs for poor families
with female children. Each unit costs Rs. 50,000.

The Inner Wheel Club of
Chennai Saakhi, Sri AravindarAnnai Arul Maiyamand
Jaimaa Charitable Trust have
jointly organised free eye
screening and biometric
testing from 9.30 a.m to 12.30
p.m on Tuesday, Aug.17.
Doctors from Radhathri
Nethralaya (T. Nagar) will
conduct the eye screening and
Aura Holistic Wellness Center
(Nungambakkam) will do the
biometric measurement of
body fat, water, bone mass and
protein level. For registration,
call 93456 65918 or 98414
25456.

Shops gear up for Independence Day sales
By Our Staff Reporter
Shops selling novelties are
gearing up for Independence
Day on Aug. 15.
The owner of a novelties
shop on Lakshmi Kandan
Street (T. Nagar) told
Mambalam Times that a number of items including hand
bags, garlands, flags of all sizes,
T-shirts, friendship bands,
medals and mementos with slogans and messages on nationalism are available.
The prices range from Re. 1
to Rs. 500.
“As schools are closed due
to the lockdown, the sales are
expected to be dull but we are
hoping to attract local Resident Welfare Associations, government organi-sations and NGOs,” the he said.

Motorcyclists ride on pavement to beat traffic
By Our Staff Reporter

around 7 p.m on Aug. 12.
A resident of the street told
this reporter that the usable
road width on the stretch has
been reduced to half as EB
workers have not closed the

trench they dug properly after the work was completed.
He said that during peak hours it leads to traffic congestion
and many 2-wheeler riders take the pavement route to beat
the traffic oblivious of the danger they pose to pedestrians.
He has appealed to Chennai Corporation to repair the
damaged stretch of the road and to traffic officials to penalize
such 2-wheeler riders.

Covid protocols flouted in
temple procession

By Our Staff Reporter
A procession was taken out for Goddess Muthumariamman
in Arulmigu Sri Muppathamman Temple in T. Nagar without
following Covid protocols last week.
Most devotees were without masks or wearing them
improperly.

New shop for baking supplies,
equipment
By Our Staff Reporter
Sai Niketh Bakers Maart, a
retailer in baking supplies and
equipment in Park Town, has
opened shop in 36, 178, Canal
Bank Road, Kasturba Nagar,
Adyar.
This well-known establishment acts as a one-stop destination for baking products
including chocolate slabs,
chock chips, cake gets, cake
improvers, baking powders,
mascarpone cheese and more.
Baking equipment available
in the shop includes non- stick
and silicone bakeware, nozzle
sets, fondant decorating tools,
paper cups and chocolate
moulds. “We manufacture
whipping cream whip magic
and are famous for our edible
photo prints, We have
products from leading brands
including IIF (bush) Essence,
Rich, Tower, Delmonte,
Malas, Manama and Mapro

Chennai Metro to
conduct Independence
Day contests
To commemorate and celebrate the 75th Anniversary of
India’s Independence, Chennai
Metro, in association with the
Confederation of Indian
Industry’s Young Indians,
Chennai Chapter, will conduct
inter-school, college, and open
talent competitions through
online mode. It will conduct interschool competitions for Std. 1 to
12 students, ‘Youth Conclave
on India at 75’ for college
students on Aug. 15 and ‘Chennai’s Got Talent’ open compe
tition for all to celebrate Chennai
Day on Aug. 22.
For registrations, visit the
websites https://yiyuva.in/
schools/ for inter-school compet
itions and https://youngin
dians.glueup.com/event/youthconclave-the-future-41514/ for
college students.
For participating in the open
contest, visit the website https:/
/yiyuva.in/cgt/.

crushes, Ohm’s products,
Tropolite, Her-shey’s cremica
and many more. Many of our
products come in various sizes
to suit everyone’s budget,”
said Nitin, owner of the shop.
It is open from 10.30 a.m to
7.30 p.m from Monday to
Saturday and 10.30 a.m to 1.30
p.m on Sunday.
The phone numbers of the
shop are 72001 23321 and 4851
0666.
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Free eye screening,
biometric tests on
Tuesday

STS builds 50 toilets for villagers

A 2-wheeler rider was seen
driving on the pavementof
Brindavan Street Extension
(West Mambalam) endangering the lives of pedestrians, at
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR Animal dispensary saving hundreds of strays
Traffic signals not working

Sir, The traffic signals near T. Nagar Bus Terminus are not
functioning properly. Neither are traffic constables present
to regulate the traffic causing great inconvenience to the
public. I request officials to remedy the situation to prevent
accidents. V. S. Kant, Lake View Road, West Mambalam.

Ideal diagnostic centre
Sir, Lalchand Leeladevi Munoth Jain Medical Centre (8,
Lynwood Lane, Mahalingapuram, near Ayyappan Temple,
Ph.2825 1124), a state-of-the-art diagnostic centre run and
managed by a trust owned by Tamilnadu Educational and
Medical Foundation, offers various test facilities at affordable
rates. The centre also offers MRI and CT scans.
It conducts Master Health Check-up, Executive Check-up and
Advanced Executive Check-up. For women, it offers Well Women
Check-up and Special Women Health Check-up.
The procedures are carried out by well trained technicians
under the supervision of doctors. V. S. Jayaraman, 31, Motilal
Street, T. Nagar

MPs, MLAs must promise not to disrupt
proceedings
Sir, Just like application forms for schools and colleges include
an undertaking that the student concerned will not participate
in strikes and disruptive activities, signed by the student and his
guardian, the oath of office administered to MPs/MLAs
should include an undertaking that he/she will cooperate with
the House Speaker and not disrupt the smooth working of the
House. K. Vaidyanathan, 15/1, North Usman Road, T.
Nagar. Ph. 2815 6891

KMC gets ICU upgrade,
patient monitoring system

By Our Staff Reporter
The Besant Memorial Animal Dispensary (Sai Ram
Colony, Besant Nagar) run
by the Theosophical Society
(Besant Nagar) has proved to
be a safe haven for animals
for the past 30 years.
It was once run by the Blue
Cross.
But then poor maintenance
and inadequate care made it
unsuitable for functioning effectively. This is when
Shravan Krishnan, popular
animal rights activist and
founder of Hotel For Dogs,
was offered the job to make
the shelter work again.
Since then, they have
rebranded the shelter’s name
as BMAD and increased the
size of the shelter to house
more dogs, cats, pigs, kites,
and other animals.
At present, there are 250
in-patient animals in the dispensary managed by 7 doctors.
The center is also supported
by a group of volunteers who
offer free service at the dispensary. The dispensary also
offers treatment for cats,
horses, donkeys, cows, bulls
etc. After the recent spurt of

By Our Staff Reporter

Parvo virus, the dispensary
conducted a free parvovirus
vaccination drive for dogs and
cats.
A doctor told Mambalam
Times that often owners abandon pets outside their gate and
they have many such dogs and
cats in good health, available

for adoption.
The fees charged are nominal to cover the cost of the
treatment.
Animal lovers can provide
monetary support to help sustain the facility.
Its contact number is 2491
2474.

Larvicides from drones destroy
90% mosquitoes

Spraying larvicides on water bodies using drones has
the potential to reduce mosquito count by 90% and will
also be cost effective, a preliminary study done by
Chennai Corporation has
shown. Starting July 1, the
Corporation conducted four
trials of spraying larvicides
on water bodies in the city
using drones designed by
Anna University.
Three drones sprayed mosquito larvicidal oil (MLO) on
the waterways covering all
the Corporation Zones in a
day, and its impact was studied for a fortnight.
The study showed that the
larvae density came down by
80% to 90%. Data also showed
that the larval density was
maximum in Teynampet and

The Kilpauk Medical College (KMC) (Poonamalle High Road)
upgraded 50 normal beds to step-down ICUs to facilitate critical
care for 1,800 patients.
The hospital is one of the first to receive these facilities as a part
of the Million ICU, an initiative that addresses the shortage of
ICU beds and staff in public hospitals.
The initiative, launched by Dozee, enables contactless and
accurate monitoring of a patient’s heart rate, respiratory rate and
other clinical parameters like sleep apnea and myocardial performance metrics using an AI-powered triaging system.
Dr. R. Shanthimalar (Dean, KMC) said that the initiative will
help hospitals upgrade quickly and efficiently.
The initiative has been launched to enable public hospitals to
tide over the current Covid crisis in the short term and bring about
a rapid, long-term transformation in India’s public healthcare
infrastructure. A 24/7 Central Monitoring Cell has also been set
up in the hospital which enables healthcare staff to monitor
multiple patients remotely who were previously monitored manuBy Our Staff Reporter
ally every couple of hours.
A team led by Senior
The upgradation of facilities in KMC was completed with funds
Paediatric Anaesthesiologists
provided by State Bank of India Foundation.

Man now has five
kidneys after third
transplant
After two failed transplants,
doctors in Madras Medical
Mission Hospital (Mogappair)
used an unconventional method to successfully transplant
another kidney in a 41-yearold man.
“The kidney was placed high
above in the abdominal cavity,
right next to the intestine as
opposed to the conventional
approach, a very rare surgical
procedure globally,” Dr.
Saravanan (Vascular and
Transplant Surgeon) said.
According to the doctor, the
biggest challenges were the
lack of space for the new
kidney and lack of width in the
blood vessels to connect the
renal artery and vein.
The patient now has five
kidneys, including the older
ones, as removing them could
have created a life-threatening
condition due to profuse
bleeding.
“After the transplantation
on July 10, the patient
completed his first follow-up
checkup and is in good health.
The first and second transplant
had failed due to uncontrolled
hypertension. He was also
diagnosed with coronary
artery disease and underwent
a triple bypass surgery three
months back,” Dr. Saravanan
said.

Local Sangam files
petition against
recruitment of
temple ‘Archakas’
By Our Staff Reporter

Valasaravakkam Zones before
the exercise and showed a significant decrease after it.
The drones can also be used
to access places to spray MLO
which were hitherto unreachable for manual spraying and
they can also cover a wider
area unlike the conventional
methods
A Corporation official said

that the frequency of fogging
can be reduced if drones are
put to use. This would in turn
reduce expenses including
labour cost and help divert
resources to other areas.
He said that the Corporation has also pressed 68 vehicles and 3,400 malaria workers into service for vector control work.

Rare surgery restores full vision to
newborn

Dr. Ramesh and Dr.
Jeenendhar Gothi along with
Paediatric Ophthalmologists
Dr. Mohan Rajan and Dr. Suraj
Nayak, conducted a bilateral
cataract surgery successfully,
under general anaesthesia, on
a 4-month-old premature baby
in Rajan Eye Care Hospital,
T. Nagar. The premature baby was referred from ICH for whitish central reflex in both the
eyes. The complex procedure, which costs around Rs. 2 lakhs, was done free of cost under
ROPES (Rotary Pediatric Eye Surgery) program.
According to the doctors, the procedure was successful and the baby is recovering well.

The Madras High Court has
ordered maintaining status
quo in the case pertaining to
recruitment of ‘Archakas’ for
temples.
The issue pertains to All India Adi Saiva Sivacharyargal
Seva Sangam (T. Nagar) moving a plea in the court seeking
to quash the advertisements
issued on July 6 this year inviting applications for the post of
archakas, odhuvars and
paricharakars in the State.
It was proposed to appoint
persons holding certificates for
courses as Archakas.
The petitioner also claimed
that the State government is
time and again being vindictive
towards the members of the
petitioner sangam and similar
organisations.
Justice Anita Sumanth
granted interim stay on Aug. 5
and said, “The last date for
receipt of applications is Aug.
7. Status quo be maintained
thereafter, until further orders.”
The judge then adjourned
the plea to Aug. 25.

42,000 copies of
this edition are
delivered FREE
every Sunday!
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Debris removed after report in
Mambalam Times

Local resident presented Most Valuable Rotarian
award
By Our Staff Reporter
Mahaveer Bothra (Cowin
Chairman of Rotary International District 3232 and resident of T. Nagar) was presented the ‘Most Valuable
Rotarian’award for his social
initiative to help the needy
during the Covid-induced
lockdown.
He headed the project involving 96 Rotary Clubs for
distributionofrelief kits consisting of groceriesand other
essentials costing Rs. 3.6
crores among more than
40,000 families who were struggling to eke out a living during the lockdown period due to loss of livelihood.

Before

College students felicitated for Covid-related work
By Our Staff Reporter

Now
By Our Staff Reporter

The NSS volunteers of Shri
ShankarlalSundarbaiShasun
Jain College for Women
(T.Nagar) were felicitated last
week for their social service
activities to help the needy
and the civic officials during
the Covid-induced lockdown
period.
The awards were presented
by Dr.S. Padmavathi (Principal). Dr. S. Rukmini (Vice

Following the report ‘Debris being dumped at street junction’ published in Mambalam Times last week, the construction debris dumped at the junction of Sarangapani Street and
Arulambal Street (T. Nagar) was removed by Corporation
workers on Aug. 11.
Principal), M. Babu (Assistant Estate Manager), R. Nagarani and C. Punithavathi (NSS Officers) and S. Shandhini (NSS Club
The residents living in the vicinity have thanked Mambalam Coordinator). The recipients were B. Subhiksha, M. Pavithra, L.Vasumathi, V. Kripa Dharshini, S. Rasigapriya,B. Sandhya
Times for publishing the report and Chennai Corporation for and K. Prathipa.
its quick action. The photo was clicked on Aug.12.

Active cases cross 2000

Dr. Nair Road blocked for civic work

By Our Staff
Reporter

By Our Staff Reporter

As Metrowater
has started the
work to link the
storm water drain
on Dr. Nair Road
with that in
Venkatraman
Street (T. Nagar)
which entails
digging a trench
across the road,
entry to Dr. Nair
Road has been
temporarily
blocked at the
junction.
With fears of a third wave looming large, the number of active
cases crossed 2,000 in Chennai on Aug. 11.
According to Chennai Corporation data, the city had 2,048 and
2,005 active cases in the morning and evening respectively.
The active cases also crossed 100 in nine zones and 200 in two
zones. Anna Nagar and Kodambakkam have the highest number
of active cases with 220 each. The city had recorded more than
2,000 active cases as on July 4.
Tiruvottiyur, Manali, Tondiarpet and Sholinganallur had less
than 100 active cases with Manali having 16.
Of the zones, Anna Nagar, Teynampet and Kodambakkam
have reported the highest fatalities at 964, 956 and 934 respectively.
On the other hand, the vaccination drive in the city has been
intensified as 16,273 received their vaccine on Aug. 10. Of the total
inoculated, 12,136 received their first dose and 4,137 their second
dose. In total, 33,77,193 doses, including second dose, have been
administered in the city.

Velammal conducts future
skills awareness program
Velammal Main campus organised a future skills
awareness program for students of Stds. 7 to 9 on the Google
Meet platform from Aug. 11 to 13.
It was conducted by Karunakaran, Future Skills Trainer.
The resource person spoke on different types of sensors
and their applications in various fields and about collaborative robots displaying various models used in the service
sector. The program received overwhelming response as it
helped the students enhance practical expertise in specific
areas. For more details, contact 80560 63519.

A new Covid cluster was
detected in Teynampet following a temple festival gathering where 300 devotees were
tested and 24 reported positive in the last three days.
One of the infected, a 47year-old woman, who was a
diabetic and not vaccinated,
succumbed to the virus on
Aug. 11, officials said.
“Strategy-wise we are
analysing the causes of spread
and we find that sources of
infections are streets adjacent
to main market places, people
visiting hospitals without following protocols like mask
to open a window of oppor- compliance and mass gathertunities to students in IT and ings in religious places,” said
other data science related Health Secretary J. Radhakrishnan.
companies.

Arts, Science colleges offer AI, Data
Science courses
By Our Staff Reporter
Three Arts and Science
Colleges in Chennai are
offering Data Science, Data
Analytics and Artificial Intelligence (AI) related courses
from this academic year.
The colleges have tied up
with companies like Tata
Consultancy Services (TCS)
and SAS to prepare syllabus
and train faculty members to
offer these programs.
MOP Vaishnav College for

Covid cluster in
temple crowd in
Teynampet

Women has introduced BSc
(Data Science) which includes
computer science, statistics
and artificial intelligence
subjects.
Guru Nanak College offers
BSc in Data Analytics and
Vaishnav College for Women
(Chromepet) has introduced
BSc Computer Science with
Cognitive Systems (artificial
intelligence) in collaboration
with TCS.
These courses are expected

New bus services launched in city
A total of 23 buses on 18 routes have been introduced from
Saidapet to other parts of the city.
On Aug. 12, Transport Minister R.S. Rajakannappan
launched more than 20 services from East and West Saidapet.
Of the 18 routes, 7 are new routes and 11 routes were old
services which had been stopped by the previous government. The new routes include bus services to Chengalpet,
Kovalam, Sriperumbudur, Central Railway station and
Koyambedu bus terminus. MTC will be plying six small bus
services and 17 normal buses.
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Appeal to repair damaged
stretch of Thambiah Road

40 participate in Thiruvillaku pooja for
world peace
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Velammal student
sets world record in
Abacus

Before

By Our Staff Reporter
S. Y. Kaushik (Std. 6 student
in Velammal Vidyalaya, Mel
Ayanambakkam) set an
By Our Staff Reporter
individual record in Elite
40 women participated in the Thiruvillaku pooja jointly organised by Dharma Rakshana World Records by repeated
Now
Samithi (Tamilnadu Brahmin Association, T. Nagar) and Jothi Madhar Sangam in Guru Balaji addition in three digit numbers
Kalyana Mandapam (T. Nagar) on Aug.6. According to the organisers, the special pooja was 75 times in 3.22 minutes using
conducted for world peace.
Abacus. The event was conducted by India Records Academy on July 31 in Chennai.
Elite World Records is a
By Prathyaksha Krishna
platform showcasing amazing
Prasad
feats, incredible achievements
Decades of development
and events with high standard
have spelt disaster for art deco
By Our Staff Reporter
of recognition.
in
Chennai
Following the report ‘Pit in Thambiah Road not closed
For details contact 80560
Deco architecture can be
properly by EB workers’ published in Mambalam Times (July
63519.
11-17issue),the uneven surface was levelled with earth last seen in plenty in varied forms
in
hotels,
residences,
week after removing the debris.
Std. 6 student
commercial
spaces
and
But after the rains on Aug. 11 the earth used to fill the pit
found dead on
theaters.
has sunk, posing a danger to motorists.
The boom of art deco
Nearby residents have appealed to Chennai Corporation
results day
officials to level the battered surface and patch it with tar or architecture was witnessed
By Our Staff Reporter
from the 1920s to 1950s in old
concrete.
Soon after his school results
Madras.
were declared on Aug. 10, a
For Indian architects and
11-year-old boy was found
the elite, it was an opportunity
dead in his house in Mogato move away from the Indo- losing its heritage of the style theaters are pulled down to ppair. The boy, D. Praveen of
Saracenic architecture of the as historically important construct apartment or Mogappair East, was a Std. 6
colonial city and towards buildings get renovated or torn commercial complexes, deco student in a private school in
art style is slowly but surely
apart.
something more modern.
the same locality and his parDeco style gates can be seen exiting the city.
Art deco acted as a transition
ents work for an automobile
One classic example is The
from a predominantly colonial in several old bungalows in
company in Padi.
Nungambakkam, Aminjikarai Dasaprakash Hotel. The
city to a modern one.
It is said that the boy had
original structure was an
Elements of art deco can be and Shenoy Nagar.
informed his parents that the
Royapettah Clock Tower, interesting and beautiful mix annual results would be deseen in several structures in
the city, many showcasing constructed in 1920, is another of textures, colours and clared on Aug. 10. When the
patterns. But, the same, now
similar details. Several example of deco art.
couple left for work and reA clinic in T. Nagar show- renovated is a complex 10 turned home at around 4 p.m,
buildings flaunted the Madras
roof and there was excessive cases distinct use of teak, years back.
they were shocked to find
Prathyaksha
Krishna
use of red oxide flooring traditional south Indian winPraveen dead. He was recombined with terrazzo dow patterns, grills following Prasad is a consultant moved from the noose and
architect and formerresident
curvature and symmetry.
flooring.
rushed to a private hospital
As houses and old cinema of T. Nagar
To prevent dumping of 944
Unfortunately, the city is
nearby, where he was declared
Anna Nagar- 13.078333,
waste in public places and wabrought dead. On information,
terways, Chennai Corpora- 80.223056
JJ Nagar police retrieved the
Valasaravakkam-13.031667,
tion has decided to levy fines
body and sent it for postThe earnings of autori80.182778
up to Rs. 5,000.
mortem examination. A case
ckshaw and share autoriAlandur-13.017778,
For debris under one tonne,
was registered and further
ckshaw drivers has dwindled
Rs. 2,000 fine will be charged 80.157778
investigation is on.
after the introduction of free
Adyar-12.989722,80.221944
and Rs 5,000 for more than 1
travel scheme for women in
Perungudi-12.95227,
tonne of debris.
Man held for
MTC buses.
Debris should only be 80.23005
While the move was well
cheating 129 house
Sholinganallur- 12.916111,
dumped in the designated loreceived by women travelers,
owners
cation in each Corporation 80.236389
The Central Crime Branch
zone.
(CCB) police on Aug. 9 arGoogle map coordinates for
rested Prakash (29 of
residents of T. Nagar and West
it has had its impact on the patronage of autorickshaws and Jafferkhanpet who allegedly
Mambalam are Teynampetshare autorickshaws.
cheated 129 house/flat own13.05,80.2725 and Kodam- By Our Staff Reporter
It is estimated that the number of women travelling in share ers of Rs. 5 crores by promisA 30-year-old man who slipped into the Cooum River (off
bakkam-13.031104,80.201676
autos and autorickshaws has come down by nearly 40%.and ing to get them substantial
The coordinates for other Napier Bridge) while taking a selfie at around 10 p.m on Aug.
25% respectively. Before the introduction of the free travel rental income for their houses/
zones are:
10, was rescued after eight hours on Aug. 11.
scheme, many women workers, mainly construction workers, flats.
Tiruvottiyur: 13.154167,
Karthik of Periamet, a daily wage labourer, fell into the servers and cooks working in restaurants, and housemaids
He wooed the owners by
80.285556
river while taking selfies lying on the bridge wall.
travelled in share autos. Now, most of them have switched to placing attractive advertiseManali: 13.161667, 80.266
At around 6 a.m, walkers on the stretch found the man in government buses to reach their destinations.
ments in newspapers and
944
Similarly, a section of women officegoers, who had no online platforms.
neck-deep
water and alerted the police involved in vehicle
Madhavaram: 13.1475, 80.2
personal vehicles, preferred autorickshaws before the free
check at War Memorial.
Investigation revealed that
24444
Sub-inspector Kumar of Anna Square police station and travel scheme. They too have begun using the free travel Prakash took more than Rs. 5
Tondiarpet: 13.12667, 80.26
Constable Chinnasamy arrived at the spot and rescued him by benefits, thereby hitting the customer base of autorickshaws. crores as deposit and rent
25
“It is a blow for us particularly when our revenue has come from tenants and failed to hand
Royapuram: 13.090556, tying a rope around his hip.
under severe strain due to the lockdown restrictions,” it over to the house owners.
80.264722
Police made him take bath in a common toilet and sent him Palanivel, an autorickshaw driver for over 15 years, said.
When complaints were reThiru Vi Ka Nagar: home in an autorickshaw.
Before Covid, around 2000 women availed of share auto ceived from several owners,
13.107222, 80.2475
The man told the police that he fell into the river at 10 p.m. services in the Anna Nagar / T. Nagar route. It has now
they were transferred to CCB.
Ambattur: 13.10111, 80.171
dwindled by nearly 70%, said a share auto operator.

City loses out on deco architecture

Rs. 5000 fine for dumping
debris in public places

Free travel scheme for women hits auto drivers

Man slips into Cooum while
clicking selfie
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
BUSINESS OFFER
Newly
Started
Business running in
T.Nagar requires an
Investing Partner,
Excellent and safe
business. Suitable for
Retired persons,
Freshers, Financiers,
Existing business
person (Looking for
Alternative income)
Interested Person
Contact - 70949 54700.
CATERING
CATERING orders
undertaken
for
marriage (A to Z),
small functions, nitchayathartham,
seemantham,
ayushahomam,
upanayanam,
shashtiapthapurthi,
satha-bishekam,
grahapravesam and
birthday functions.
Contact:
Maha
lakshmi Catering
Services (West Mam
balam), Ph: 95516
15465.

EDUCATIONAL
RESULT oriented classes
taken for Mathematics,
Chemistry,
Biology,
Accountancy, English, Hindi,
Science, Economics, all levels,
experienced tutors, home
tuitions, Rs. 1000 hour, monthly
Rs 16000/subject. Learning can
be fun! Motivation is the key!
Education is celebration!. Ph:
94447 71981.
ELECTRICAL
WORKS

WEST
MAMBALAM
Suriyan Packers & Movers.
Rest assured of your shifting
process. House and office
shifting starts from Rs. 4,000.
Shifting done in Chennai and all
over India at 24/7 without any
damage. Ph: 80562 52204,
72002 92627, 72006 03637
KVT packers & movers,
household items, office things
shifting, machineries moving,
door to door, all over India. Ph:
98402 60307.
REAL ESTATE
(SELLING)
WEST MAMBALAM, 18/2,
Sujatha Apartments, Postal
Colony 3rd Street, 1 bedroom
apartment, hall, kitchen, 580
sq.ft, UDS 190 sq.ft, ground floor.
Contact: Sunday, 9 a.m to 2 p.m,
Ph: 98400 60403.
WEST MAMBALAM, Sun
Shine Apartments, Flat F-2, 95/
28, Srinivasa Iyengar Street,
opp. Kesava Perumal Koil/
Govindan Road, Built up area,
815 sq.ft, UDS 397 sq.ft,
construced in 2018 (3 years), 2
bedrooms, hall, kitchen,
covered car park, lift, 3 phase,
price Rs. 83 lakhs. Ph: 99403
63407, 99403 19381.
WEST
SAIDAPET,
Perumal Koil Street, 2 ground
land for sale, price Rs. 5.50
crores. Ph: 73583 57499.
WEST MAMBALAM, BRP
2nd Street, very near Railway
Station, 2 bedrooms, hall,
kitchen, 795 sq.ft, UDS 474 sq.ft,
ground floor, 2-wheeler parking,
price Rs. 60 lakhs, no brokers.
Ph: 98401 58157.
WEST MAMBALAM, 141,
Lake View Road, 630 sq.ft, 2
bedrooms, hall, kitchen, 2nd
floor, 2-wheeler parking, price
Rs. 33 lakhs, no brokers. Ph:
97907 67153.
KODAMBAKKAM, Trustpuram, Vanniar Street, 2
bedrooms, hall, kitchen, 650
sq.ft, UDS 320 sq.ft, ground floor,
25 years, bike parking, price
Rs. 46 lakhs. Ph: 98410 37438.
WEST MAMBALAM, near
11th Avenue (Ashok Nagar), 500
sq.ft, 2nd floor, 1 bedroom, hall,
kitchen, flat for sale, 2
bathrooms,servicearea,3years
old, price Rs. 41 lakhs. Ph:
86673 17803.

INTERIOR WORKS

PACKERS &
MOVERS
MAMBALAM RAINBOW
Packers & Movers, local
shifting, minimum cost Rs. 4000,
Chennai, Tamil Nadu,
Hyderabad, Bangalore,
Mumbai, & all over India, car
transport, 100% safe, door to
door. Ph: 96002 96873, 98400
20526. Email: info@rainbow
packersmovers.com
MAMBALAM Ajay Packers
& Movers for shifting within
Chennai, minimum Rs. 3700,
free insurance coverage, free
dismantling: A/c, TV, heater,
Fan, tube light fitting. Chennai,
Hyderabad, Bangalore, Pune,
Mumbai, New Delhi, all over
India, 0% damage. Ph: 73581
70399, 72990 47508.

WEST MAMBALAM, near
Kamatchi Temple, 720 sq.ft, 2
bedrooms, hall, kitchen,
balcony, 1st floor, 18 years old,
marble/tiles, semi-furnished
only, 2-wheeler parking, 2
borewells, metro water, price
Rs. 43 lakhs. Ph: 95662 43007,
79047 50253.
WEST MAMBALAM, 4,
Dhanasekaran Cross Street,
730 sq.ft, UDS 350 sq.ft, 1st
floor, 6 years old, 2 bedrooms
flat, reserved car park, lift, EB
3 phase, UPS connection are
available, 100 % vasthu, 24
hours R.O. water. Ph: 75988
19781, 94453 59782.
RENTAL
ASHOK NAGAR, 4 th
Avenue, opposite to Aavin
booth/Mosque, 1300 sq.ft,
ground floor, cot, furniture, no
car park, 6 months advance,
Brahmins only, rent Rs. 18000.
Contact: Indira Ph: 2371 2167.
WEST MAMBALAM,
Brindavan Street, 2 bedrooms,
hall, kitchen, 1st floor, rent Rs.
18000. Ph: 90801 64510.

WEST MAMBALAM, BRP
2nd Street, near Railway Station,
550 sq.ft, 1 bedroom flat, hall,
kitchen, semi-furnished, newly
renovated, 1st floor, no parking,
rent Rs. 12000, Brahmin family
only. Ph: 93426 76835, 63831
89596.
WEST MAMBALAM, 12,
Mahadevan Street, near
Ayodhya Mandapam/Postal
Colony Bus Stop, 1 bedroom,
hall, kitchen, ground floor, bath
attached, rent Rs. 8000,
advance Rs. 25000. Ph: 72001
86785, 98411 93685.
T. NAGAR, 39/16, Nathamuni Street, ground floor, 2
bedrooms, hall, kitchen, 900
sq.ft, open car park, semifurnished, North facing, family
preferred. Ph: 98407 78578,
98416 61235.
T. NAGAR, 29/1, B-1, Gothi
Apartment, Gopal Street, near
Aruna Lodge, 2 bedrooms, hall,
modular kitchen, newly tiles
laid, common car park, rent Rs.
16000, plus maintenance Rs.
800, Ph: 99625 12172, 99623
47646.
WEST MAMBALAM,
Subramanian Street, 2
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 2wheeler parking, 3rd floor, lift,
rent Rs. 18000, maintenance
Rs. 1500, advance Rs. 50000,
vegetarians preferred. Ph:
93459 80918, 044-4301 5913.
T. NAGAR, 16, Saradambal
Street, near Venkatasubbarao,
PSBB, Vidyodaya Schools, 1
bedrooms, hall, kitchen, 660
sq.ft, 2nd floor, vegetarians only,
contact on Sunday. Ph: 98414
03952, 4212 3032.
WEST MAMBALAM, 27,
Veerasami Street, 2 bedrooms,
hall, kitchen, 1000 sq.ft,
independent, ground floor, wood
work, covered car park,
occupation from 1.9.21,
Brahmins only, no brokers. Ph:
98408 39504, 98401 28085.
ASHOK NAGAR, 12 th
Avenue, Raghavan Colony,
nearby amenities, 1 bedroom
house, hall, kitchen, 550 sq.ft,
ground floor, rent Rs. 12000 +
maintenance (negotiable), 24
hours water, 2-wheeler parking,
immediate occupation. Ph:
98407 11818.
ASHOK NAGAR, 13/6,
Adityaa Flat, Bank of India
Colony, 2 bedrooms, semifurnished, 1st floor, 850 sq.ft, 2wheeler parking, rent Rs. 15000,
advance 6 months (negotiable).
Ph: 94440 22946.
KODAMBAKKAM, Sakthi
Nagar, near Ragavendra
Kalyana Mandapam, new,
single bedroom, ground floor
flat, covered 2-wheeler parking,
lift, drying clothes at terrace,
vegetarian preferred. Ph: 94454
57197.
RANGARAJAPURAM,
(Kodambakkam) 6, Janaki
Ammal Street, near More Super
Market/opp. Mars Medicals,
Krithika Apartments, ground
floor, 2 bedrooms, hall, kitchen,
recently fully renovated flat,
small vegetarians family
preferred, rent Rs. 14000
negotiable, no car park, no
brokers. Ph: 91765 77833.
RANGARAJAPURAM, 4,
RR Puram 3rd Street, near 5
Lights, 2 bedrooms, hall,
kitchen, 600 sq.ft, ground floor,
furnished flat, no brokers, house
visit on Sunday, 15.8.21, 10 a.m
to1p.m.Ph:9952045367,98842
02999.

T. NAGAR, Mannar Street,
Opp. Bus Terminus,
independent portion, ground
floor, 1 bedroom, hall, kitchen,
bath attached, 2-wheeler
parking, separate EB meter, rent
Rs. 11000, Brahmins only. Ph:
2434 0407, 97909 83105.
WEST MAMBALAM, 15/9,
Mahadevan Street, 1st floor,
1400 sq.ft, big hall, 2 bedrooms,
pooja room, modular kitchen,
closed service room, front sitout, 3 phase power, 24 hours
water, only Brahmin family,
market rent, no brokers, ready
for occupation. Ph: 99629
24373, 044-45512 2989.
WEST MAMBALAM,
Kanagambra Flat, 11/21,
Arangappan Street, near
Srinivasa Theater, 2 bedrooms,
hall, kitchen, 2nd floor, covered
car park, lift, A/c, geyser, wood
work, rent Rs. 20000. Ph: 99402
29644.
WEST MAMBALAM, 20,
Postal Colony 4th Street, 2
bedrooms flat, hall, kitchen,
ground floor, good water supply,
for small Brahmin family, rent
Rs. 15000. Call to see the flat,
no brokers. Ph: 94440 21072.
WEST MAMBALAM, Swathi
Flat, 52, Baroda Street, Railway
Border Road, very near Jain
School & Meenakshi Nursing
Home, 580 sq.ft, 2 bedrooms,
hall, kitchen, ground floor,
Brahmins only, no brokers. Ph:
98406 12470, 044-4551 3520.
WEST MAMBALAM, 51/2,
Lake View Road, 1st floor, 600
sq.ft, 1 bedroom, hall, kitchen,
well, Brahmins only, rent Rs.
9000. Contact: Jayalakshmi,
Ph: 97907 80270, 044-2471
0556.
WEST MAMBALAM, 40/29,
Chakrapani Street, 2 bedrooms,
hall, kitchen, 2nd floor, no lift, 24
hours water, car park,
vegetarians only, rent Rs. 19000
(negotiable) + maintenance. Ph:
98415 36078, 63806 83348.
WEST MAMBALAM, 4/25,
Venkatachalam Street, close
to Duraiswamy Subway, bath
attached, double bedrooms,
hall, kitchen, 800 sq.ft, 1st floor,
open terrace also, small
Brahmin family only, rent Rs.
15000. Ph: 98400 92783, 2474
6470.
WEST MAMBALAM, 37/19,
Ramakrishnapuram 3rd Street,
near Arya Gowda Raod, Opp.
Raja Shop-inn, 1200 sq.ft, 1st
floor, double bedroom, 24 hours
water, 3 phase, separate meter,
rent Rs. 21000, 6 months
advance. Ph: 99410 03989,
80150 40804.
WEST MAMBALAM, Nirupa
Flat, 4/2, Sampangi Street, near
Kittu Park & Sankara Madam,
600 sq.ft, ground floor, double
bedroom, 3 phase, 24 hours
water, rent Rs. 13000, 6 months
advance. Ph: 99410 03989,
80150 40804.
T. NAGAR, 7/13, Venkatraman Street, Anand
Apartment, ground floor, 450
sq.ft, 1 bedroom, hall, kitchen,
attached, bathroom, no brokers,
rentRs.14000.Ph:9840734324.
WEST MAMBALAM, 36,
South K.R. Street, near
Srinivasa Theatre, ground floor,
hall, kitchen, bedroom,
bathroom, glazed tiles flooring,
rent Rs. 9000, advance Rs.
40000, 2-wheeler parking only,
24 hours water, Brahmins/pure
vegetarians. Ph: 94446 23426,
2471 0041.
WEST MAMBALAM, 36,
South K.R. Street, near
Srinivasa Theatre, ground floor,
1 bedroom, big hall, kitchen,
bathroom, glazed tiles flooring,
rent Rs. 11500, advance Rs.
40000, 2-wheeler parking only,
24 hours water, Brahmins/pure
vegetarians. Ph: 94446 23426,
2471 0041.
KODAMBAKKAM,
Viswanathapuram Main Road,
2 bedrooms flat, hall, kitchen,
2nd floor, lift, vegetarians only.
Ph: 98401 02765, 94454 06196.

WEST MAMBALAM, KV
Colony, 2 bedrooms, hall,
kitchen, independent back
portion, 1st floor, 1000 sq.ft, one
attached, western/common
Indian toilet, rent Rs. 17000
(negotiable), advance 1 lakh, 2wheeler parking only, small
Brahmin/vegetarian family only.
Visit from 10 a.m to 4 p.m. Ph:
94440 66530.
WEST MAMBALAM, 66/44,
Moorthy Street Extension, near
Ayodhya Mandapam, GRT &
Jawahar Vidhyalaya Schools,
single bedroom, hall, kitchen,
independent portion, 1st floor,
separate EB metre, 2-wheeler
parking, small family (2 to 3)
only. Ph: 94444 23948, 4859
7989.
WEST MAMBALAM, 23/11,
Giri Street, 1100 sq.ft, 2nd floor,
2 bedrooms, hall, kitchen, semi
furnished, lift, covered car park,
rentRs.22000.Ph:9790756908,
99404 69993.
WEST MAMBALAM,
Sathyanarayanan Street, near
Railway Station, 1 bedroom flat,
hall, kitchen, 1st floor, 2-wheeler
parking, Brahmins only, rent
Rs. 9000 + maintenance. Ph:
92832 40890, 73582 96531.
WEST MAMBALAM, 9/17,
Raju Street, 3 bedrooms, hall,
kitchen, study room, wood work,
1350 sq.ft, 2nd floor, covered car
parking, lift, pure vegetarians
only. Ph: 98406 25772.
WEST MAMBALAM, 6/57,
A4, Kuppaiah Street, 1st floor, 2
bedrooms, hall, kitchen, 2wheeler parking, rent Rs. 12000,
no A/c provision, no brokers.
Ph: 98404 83498, 2472 0093,
between 4 p.m & 5 p.m.
T. NAGAR, Griffith Road,
near Panagal Park, 625 sq.ft, 2
bedrooms, hall, kitchen, 1st floor,
well-maintained,
well
ventilated, built-in wardrobes,
for family, bachelor or office, no
brokers. Ph: 98404 95562.
CHOOLAIMEDU, Bhajani
Koil Street, 3 bedrooms, 3
bathrooms, very big hall,
modular kitchen, balcony,
covered car park, 1st floor, 1400
sq.ft, 24 hours water, rent Rs.
26000+maintenance.Ph:94449
79929, 94442 80832.
WEST MAMBALAM,
Pushpavathi Ammal Street, 2
bedrooms, hall, kitchen, ground
floor flat, super built-up area
1066 sq.ft, 2-wheeler parking,
rent Rs. 18000. Contact owner,
Ph: 91764 91287.
T. NAGAR, Dhandapani
Street, 2 bedrooms, covered
car park, lift, security, centrally
located and closer to schools,
temples and amenities, fitted
with 2 A/c’s, vegetarians only,
rent Rs. 22000, advance 6
months. Ph: 82480 20733.
WEST MAMBALAM,
Thambiah Road, 3 bedrooms,
hall, kitchen, 1440 sq.ft, pooja
room, 2 balconies, marble
flooring, semi-furnished, 2nd
floor, lift, one flat/floor, 24 hours
water, 2 & 4 wheeler parking,
rent Rs. 33000, Vegetarians
only. Ph: 91007 78800, 81060
08800.
WEST MAMBALAM, 37/20,
MahadevanStreet,2bedrooms,
hall, kitchen, 2nd floor flat, 810
sq.ft, no lift, rent Rs. 19000,
advance Rs. 50000, no
maintenance, 24 hours water,
covered car park, CCTV,
vegetarians only, no brokers.
Ph: 2485 4725, 96771 49246.

WEST MAMBALAM, Anand
Square, Govindan Road,
double bedrooms flat, 3rd floor,
24 hours water, 2-wheeler
parking. Ph: 94440 73485.
WEST MAMBALAM, Lake
View Road, 1400 sq.dt, 3
bedrooms, hall, kitchen, dining,
pooja, lift, car park, rent Rs.
30000, Brahmins only. Ph:
73581 85170, 98404 18113.
T. NAGAR, 23, Motilal
Street, Narmada Flat, 750 sq.ft,
ground floor, 2 bedrooms, hall,
kitchen, rent Rs. 16000,
vegetarians only, no brokers,
ready to occupy. Ph: 98412
93978.
T. NAGAR, 1A, Ramakrishna Street, off North Usman
Road, behind Croma, Kences,
ground floor, hall, dining room,
sit-out, kitchen, pooja room, 2
bedrooms with attached
bathrooms, car park, 24 hours
security, CCTV camera
controlled. R. Subramanian, Ph:
98414 18959.
WEST MAMBALAM, 75,
Lake View Road, 900 sq.ft,
ground floor, car park, rent Rs.
16000, advance 5 months only.
Contact: R. Bhaskaran, Ph:
98414 67463, 95511 55011.
ASHOK NAGAR, 1 st
Avenue, 1300 sq.ft, 3 bedrooms,
3rd floor, lift, open car park.
Contact: Kumar, Ph: 99401
03818.
T.NAGAR, Jain’ Windsor
Court, 16/6, New Giri Road,
ground floor, 2 bedrooms, hall,
kitchen, 1100 sq.ft, open car
park, commercial/residential,
no brokers. Ph: 98406 53850.
WEST MAMBALAM, Kasi
Viswanathar Koil Street,
spacious, 2 bedrooms, hall,
kitchen, covered car park,
ground floor, Brahmins only,
inspection from 8 a.m to 11 a.m
and 4 p.m to 7 p.m. Ph: 98403
10482, 92813 14114.
WEST MAMBALAM, Postal
Colony, 3 bedrooms, hall,
kitchen, 1300 sq.ft, 1st Street,
new flat, east facing, lift, rent
Rs. 30000. Ph: 98406 53809.
T.NAGAR, 87/3, Manoharan
Street, 1st floor, 905 sq.ft, 2
bedrooms, hall, kitchen, no lift,
open car park, vegetarian family
only. Ph: 98848 99381.
WEST MAMBALAM, 3/2,
Venkatachalam Street, near
Duraiswamy
Subway,
independent 1st floor, separate
entrance, 2 bedrooms, hall,
kitchen, veranda, one western
bathroom cum toilets, rent Rs.
12000,advance5months.Small
Brahmin family only, visit on
15/08/2021 after 2 p.m. Ph:
94444 18596.
WEST MAMBALAM, 22,
Ram Colony, Flat No.5, 1st floor,
Ashok Vishnu Apartments,
1400 sq.ft, 3 bedrooms, hall,
kitchen, 2 bathrooms, newly
painted, car park, Brahmins
only, rent Rs. 24000 plus
maintenance. Ph: 98408 11300.
T.NAGAR,
48-27,
Ramanujam Street, near T.T.D,
1 bedroom, hall, kitchen, small
portion, suitable for family/
office/doctor’s
clinic/
professionals/shop. Ph: 98400
84841.
WEST MAMBALAM, 13/23,
Vasudevapuram Street, ground
floor, 2 bedrooms, hall, pooja,
semi furnished, all electrical
fittings, small Brahmin family,
no brokers, only one 2 wheeler
parking. Ph: 24817447, 94458
62886.
ASHOK NAGAR, near
Kendriya Vidyalaya School,
brand new flat, 1000 sq.ft, 2
bedrooms, hall, kitchen, 1st floor,
balconies, wood work, lift,
children park, gym, 24 hours
water, security, 100 % vasthu,
covered car park, rent Rs.
22000, advance 10 months
(negotiable), family/bank lease
also. Contact: Thiruppathy Ph:
93841 01578.

WEST MAMBALAM, 24/
60,ThambiahRoad,groundfloor,
300 sq.ft, attached western
toilet, ideal for small family/
students/working women /
godown/stockists any small
scale business/aged person,
rent Rs. 9000, advance
negotiable. Ph: 98402 12230.
T.NAGAR, Unnamalaiammal Street, 2 bedrooms flat,
hall, kitchen, open car park,
security, camera, lift, rent Rs.
27000 negotiable, plus maintenance Rs. 2500, vegetarians
only. Ph: 99400 13948.
ASHOK NAGAR, 7B, Sri
Velu Enclave, Bank of India
Colony, carpet area 630 sq.ft, 2
bedrooms, hall, kitchen, no car
park, no brokers, inspection time
10 a.m. to 1 p.m. Ph: 98417
71725, 72997 62819.
WEST MAMBALAM, 44,
Ellaiamman Koil Street, near
Mambalam Railway Station and
T.Nagar Bus Terminus, 2
bedrooms, hall, kitchen, 1st floor,
rent/lease. Ph: 90804 15035,
94447 37076.
WEST MAMBALAM, 1, G3, Ganapathy Apartments,
Satyapuri Street, near
Duraiswamy Subway, 1.5
bedrooms, hall, kitchen, study
room, 575 sq.ft, semi furnished,
newly nenovated, 2 wheeler
parking, rent Rs. 12500. Ph:
99445 50419.
T.NAGAR smart city, Raja
Street, near by Pondy Bazzar/
Agasthiar Temple/Head Post
Office, 2 bedrooms flat, hall,
kitchen, 800 sq.ft, 1st floor, north
facing, suitable for office/
Doctors” Clinic,/residencial etc.
Ph: 88258 87670.
K.K. NAGAR, 5, Ramaswamy Salai, near Vani & PSBB
Schools, brand new 2 bedrooms
flat, hall, kitchen, fully wood
work, covered car park, east
facing, 1000 sq.ft, rent family
Rs. 22000, lease 22 lakhs,
office/bachelor Rs. 25000. Ph:
99419 99191, 98419 27338.
WEST MAMBALAM,
Balakrishna Mudali Street, F14, Srividya Apartments, 490
sq.ft, 2 bedrooms flat, 3rd floor,
no lift, good house. Contact:
94441 50982 (from 5 p.m. to 7
p.m).
T.NAGAR, Surya Apartment, Dr. Vijaya Raghavan
Road, near Andhra Club, 2
bedrooms, hall, kitchen, 2nd
floor, open car park, vegetarians
only, rent Rs. 25000. Ph: 99404
13345.
WEST MAMBALAM, 41/58,
Mahadevan Street, Vaidehi
Ram Flats, ground floor, 1050
sq.ft, 3 bedrooms, Brahmins
only, no brokers, rent Rs. 21000.
Ph: 98410 04504, 98410 35048.
T.NAGAR, North Usman
Road, near Joyalukkas, 1350
sq.ft, 3 bedrooms, hall, kitchen,
1st floor flat, fully wood work, lift,
covered car park, 24 hours
water/ security, rent Rs. 32000.
Ph: 98414 06777.
WEST MAMBALAM,
Brindavan Street Extension,
1200 sq.ft, 3 bedrooms, 1st floor
flat, east facing, wood work,
covered car park, 24 hours
water, rent Rs. 25000
negotiable, vegetarians. Ph:
98414 06777.
WEST MAMBALAM, Sampangi Street, compact 1
bedroom, hall, kitchen, vegetarians only. Ph: 97890 26130.
T.NAGAR, 41, Moosa Street,
3 bedrooms, hall, kitchen, new
flat, around 1400 sq.ft, car
parking, preferably bank/
reputed company employed
tenants, rent Rs. 40000
including maintenance, no
brokers. Ph: 98407 32486.
WEST MAMBALAM, Postal
Colony 2nd Street, single room
with attached bath room,
bachelor/spinster, no cooking
facility. Ph: 98842 22163, 99623
49966.

WEST MAMBALAM, 21,
Brindawan Street, C/o. Savithiri
Typing Institute, 1st floor,
bedroom, hall, kitchen, attached
bathroom, rent Rs. 7000, small
Brahmin family only, immediate
occupation, no brokers. Ph:
77080 18897.
WEST MAMBALAM,
NagarathinammalColony,1400
sq.ft, independent 1st floor
house, 3 bedrooms, hall,
modular kitchen, 4 bathrooms,
pooja, dining, rent Rs. 25000
negotiable, advance 6 months.
Ph: 98416 07073, 79042 18252.
T.NAGAR, 11/1, Jyothi
Flats, Rameswaram Road,
ground floor, 2 bedrooms, hall,
kitchen, vegetarians only, 2
wheeler parking, rent Rs. 19000
(negotiable). Ph: 98458 00893.
SITUATION
VACANT
(GENERAL)
WANTED Front Desk
receptionist, male/female, age
limit: 20 – 40 years. Job
description: Front office
management. Contact: D.
Sivakumar, Ph: 73580 59906.
WANTED
Teaching
resource person, male/female,
job description: Two plus years
teaching experience in TNPSC/
competitive exams. Contact: D.
Sivakumar, Ph: 73580 59906.
WANTED service assistant,
ITI/Dipolma, with/without
experience. Contact: BVN
Instruments (Madras) Pvt. Ltd,
West Mambalam. Ph: 2471
1147, 4260 5351.
WANTED Operations in
charge for a fast growing food
startup enpterprising graduate,
age no bar. Ph: 98847 21755.
SALES Co-ordinators (Female / Male),
Stenographer
required for private
limited company
promoting international brand of
industrial pumps in
Anna
Nagar,
Chennai. Freshers /
below 35 years with
BA / B.Sc / Diploma /
BE. Send resume with
photograph
to
entexchennai@
gmail.com.

SOFA SERVICES
ANY sofas, cushions,
recliner sofas repairing &
reconditioning at very moderate
charges. Contact: K.N.S. Rajan,
New No. 58, Peters Road,
Royapettah. Ph: 93818 03956,
76671 33233.
TAX FILLING
TAX return for AY 21-22 (FY
20-21) extended upto 30th
September, 2021, salaried
peopleandpensionerswhowant
to file return through online. Ph:
99401 75241.

Advertise in the
Classified
Columns of
Mambalam Times
for immediate
response.
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By Our Staff Reporter
Rusted iron rods are protruding dangerously from the
street light post which toppled over and is lying on the road
margin at the junction of 10th and 11th Avenues(Ashok Nagar),
They pose a danger to pedestrians and motorists, especially at night due to poor visibility

Damaged manhole cover left
on pavement

August 15 - 21, 2021

New traffic arrangements to facilitate metrorail work
By Our Staff Reporter
The traffic police have introduced a new traffic
plan on a trial basis as Chennai Metro commences work on an elevated corridor from Power
House (Kodambakkam) to Porur junction in
Phase II. On Aug. 8, the contractor installed
cautionary boards and barricades on Arcot Road
and traffic was diverted. The traffic diversions
have been implemented on a trial basis and will
be modified later based on inputs.
As per the plan, 2.4 km of Arcot Road will be
made one way till the work is completed.
There will be no diversion for vehicles from
Porur going towards Kodam-bakkam overbridge.
The stretch of Arcot Road between 80 Feet Road
and Power House junctions should take a left turn at
has been made one way.
Power House junction and
Vehicles from Kodam- reach their destination via
bakkam bridge heading to Ambedkar Salai, Ashok Nagar
Saligramam and Porur should police station junction, Sectake a left at Power House ond Avenue junction and
junction and reach their des- Jawaharlal Nehru Road.
tination via Ambedkar Salai,
Vehicles from Porur headAshok Nagar police station ing for K. K. Nagar will not be
junction, P.T. Rajan Salai, allowed to take the right turn
Raja Mannar Salai, 80 Feet at 80 Feet Road junction. InRoad and Arcot Road.
stead, they can reach VadaVehicles from Kodam- palani junction and take a
bakkam overbridge going to- right turn to reach their destiwards Vadapalani junction nation through P.T. Rajan

Salai.
Vehicles from Ashok Pillar
heading to Kodambakkam
bridge will not be allowed to
proceed through Ashok Nagar
police station junction.
Instead, they should take a
compulsory left and right turn
at Duraisamy Salai to reach
their destination via the
Kodambakkam post-office.
Vehicles from Vadapalani
junction going towards
Duraisamy Salai will not be
allowed to take the right turn

Markets re-open after 10-days closure

at the junction. Instead, they
should reach their destination
via Power House junction and
Ambedkar Salai.
Vehicles from Koyambedu
heading to Ashok Pillar will
not be allowed to go through
Vadapalani junction service
road. Instead, they should
take a left at Vadapalani junction service road and reach
Power House junction, then
take a right turn to reach
Ashok Pillar via Ambedkar
Salai.

Foundation helps
Corporation
conduct vaccination
camps
By Our Staff Reporter

By Our Staff Reporter
A damaged manhole cover, which was replaced, has been
dumped in the middle of the pavement next to the manhole
at the junction of Krishnasamy Street and North Usman
Road (T. Nagar).
Unwary pedestrians may trip and fall due to the obstruction,
especially at night due to poor visibility.

Exposed EB cable hazardous
for pedestrians

By Our Staff Reporter

A thick EB cable connecting two junction boxes on Lakshmi
Kandhan Street (T. Nagar, near Sir Thyagaraya Road junction) is running overground, and tied to the grill of the
compound wall of a shopping complex.
It poses a grave danger to pedestrians. Nearby residents
have appealed to EB officials to bury the cables.

The nine market areas that
were shut down for 10 days
were reopened for the public
on Aug. 9.
The Corporation had closed
commercial areas in the
stretch from North Usman
Road to Mambalam railway
station, Doveton junction in
Purasawalkam to Brick Kiln
Road, Zam Bazaar- Rathna
Cafe junction to Bells Road
junction, Habibullah Street,
Fakir Sahib Street in

Triplicane, Pulipon Bazaar in
Triplicane, NSC Bose Road,
Kuralagam to Mint Street,
Kalmandapam Road and the
area from water tank to
Kamatchi Amma Koil Road
in Royapuram market and
Aminjikarai police outpost to
Pulla Avenue, from July 31.
According to zonal level
health officials, the aim was
to slow the spread of Covid in
busy market areas such as T.
Nagar.
While allowing them to re-

open, the officials have warned
of strict action if Covid norms
are flouted.
Though many shops in T.
Nagar had opened for business last week itself,
Ranganathan Street remained sealed and shops were
allowed to reopen on Aug. 9.
When this Reporter visited
Ranganathan Street he found
many shoppers not wearing
masks or observing social distancing. The pavement shops
were particularly crowded.

Non-government organisations have joined hands with
voluntary groups that help
Chennai Corporation run vaccination campaigns.
The synergy has led to
camps tailored for target
groups.
Sethu Foundation, which
works in areas like education,
social entrepreneurship, livelihood and sustainability, is
gearing up for its third vaccination camp at its facility in
Teynampet.
The non-profit organization
has already helped 450 residents get inoculated through
two drives in the last two
months.
“We mainly work with 11
communities in Zone 9, covering areas like West Mambalam, RA Puram, Alwarpet,
Nanda-nam, SIT Colony and
Teyna-mpet,” C. J. Sethulakshmi (MD, Sethu Foundation) said.

Leaning avenue tree resting on compound wall Aurobindo birth anniversary celebrations today
By Our Staff
Reporter
The thick trunk of
an avenue tree is
leaning against the
compound wall of the
house adjacent to it
(plot 26/9, Jagadeeswaran Street, T.
Nagar) near Natesan
Park.
The foundation of
the wall has weakened under the
weight of the trunk
as it is slanting
precariously, and is
likely to fall into the
compound of the
house.

6.30 a.m: Balcony darshan annadhaanam.
The Maiyamwill be open
Sri AravindarAnnai Arul of The Mother.
6.30 p.m: Divine talk by Sri from 6 a.m to 8 p.m.
Maiyam (Bakthavatchalam
All are welcome.
Street, West Mambalam) has AnnaiAdigal (Founder).
This will be followed by
More details can be had in
organised special programs on
Sunday, Aug.15 as part of Sri pushpanjali, meditation and 98414 25456.
Aurobindo’s
150 th birth
anniversary celebrations.
The following is the
program:

By Our Staff Reporter

If anything interesting is happening in
your neighbourhood
please inform
Mambalam Times.
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Rods protruding from fallen
post pose danger
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